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Abstract

Intestnal microbiota is considered to perform important metabolic and immunologic functons,
which afect the host’s health and disease risk. Evidence from epidemiologic studies suggests
that environmental factors infuencing the intestnal ecosystem, such breast-feeding practces
and incidence of gastrointestnal infectons, can also contribute to the risk of developing celiac
disease (CD). Breast-feeding seems to exert a protectve role against CD and it also favors
bifdobacteria colonizaton in the infant’s gut. Colonizaton of the newborn intestne is
considered a critcal stmulus for the adequate development of immune and intestnal barrier
functons, modulatng host protecton mechanisms against allergens and pathogens.
Observatonal studies indicate that gut colonizaton paterns of infants at genetc risk of
developing CD difer from those of non-risk infants, which could also infuence CD development.
Imbalances in the gut microbiota of CD patents in comparison to healthy controls have also been
reported in several observatonal studies. It is hypothesized that these alteratons and specifc
bacteria isolated from patents could contribute to CD pathogenesis by actvaton of the pro-
infammatory Th1-type response typical of the disease according to in vitro and animal studies.
Therefore, dietary interventons based on the use of probiotcs are being considered as potental
adjuvants and preventve strategies to control the disease, as well as to improve quality of life of
CD patents. These strategies could theoretcally contribute to restoring the intestnal ecosystem,
thereby amelioratng the severity of CD pathological manifestatons and to developing a gluten-
tolerant phenotype in subjects at risk via diferent mechanisms.
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1. Introducton

Celiac disease (CD) is a chronic autoimmune enteropathy, caused by an intolerance to gluten
proteins in cereals, including wheat, barley, rye and possibly oats, that causes severe functonal
and morphological alteratons of the small intestnal mucosa. Typical cases of this disease usually
occur in the frst years of life, frequently manifested with gastrointestnal symptoms; however,
extra-intestnal or atypical manifestatons are increasingly more frequent, especially later in life.
CD is also associated with other immune-based diseases such as dermatts herpetformis, IgA
defciency, diabetes mellitus type I, thyroidits and autoimmune hepatts.1,2 

Genetc and environmental factors (mainly gluten) play a role in this pathology; however, other
variables such as breasteeding practces, incidence of gastrointestnal infectons and intestnal
microbiota compositon could also be involved, as outlined in Figure 1.3-5 Genetc susceptbility to
CD is determined by the specifc class II major histocompatbility complex (MHC) HLA-DQ
encoding HLA-DQ2 or HLA-DQ8 heterodimers involved in antgen presentaton. Most of celiac
patents express HLA-DQ2/DQ8 molecules, indicatng that it is a necessary factor for the disease
development; however, these risk factors are also present in 30% of the general populaton and
only a low percentage develops CD, indicatng that their presence is not sufcient for the disease
to become manifest. Studies on twins have also shown that in 25% of cases one twin does not
develop CD,6 indicatng that other environmental factors besides genotype are also involved in
the development of this disease. 

In recent years imbalances in the intestnal microbiota compositon of CD patents and in
individuals at risk have been detected.3,7,8 The colonizaton process in the early stages of life and
the interacton between intestnal microbiota and the innate and adaptve immune systems in
diferent stages of life could be crucial for the development of oral tolerance to gluten proteins
and to determine the risk and severity of this pathology. 

Currently, the only treatment for CD is a strict, lifelong gluten-free diet. Although symptoms
usually resolve afer following this dietary strategy, its maintenance is difcult due to the
presence of gluten in most processed foods. In additon, a percentage (3-5 %) of patents have
refractory CD and do not respond to this dietary patern (reviewed by Mooney et al.9). This
increases the need for developing additonal preventve and therapeutc strategies to the gluten-
free diet. Among these, we could include the use of proteolytc enzymes that hydrolyze the
ingested gluten, intestnal permeability modulators and peptde-based vaccines with specifcity
for HLA-DQ2 molecules that facilitate desensitzaton to gluten as well as nutritonal interventon
based strategies, including food ingredients with immunomodulatory propertes and a positve
infuence on the intestnal barrier functon.10
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2. Intestnal Microbiota, Breasteeding and HLA-DQ Genotype

Among the environmental factors related to CD etology, besides gluten intake, we can include
breasteeding practces, tming of dietary gluten introducton, the incidence of infectons and
intestnal microbiota compositon.3,11,12 Epidemiological studies indicate that breasteeding may
have a protectve efect against the development of CD.13 Several studies have identfed the
presence of microorganisms and prebiotc oligosaccharides in breast milk and have described its
efect on the compositon of the infant gut microbiota and on the immune system modulaton,
which could also infuence the risk for certain diseases (reviewed in Fernández et al. 14). In breast-
fed children, bifdobacteria dominate the intestnal microbiota, while artfcial feeding promotes
the colonizaton of a more heterogeneous microbiota which is similar to that of the adult
populaton.15,16 Furthermore, the comparatve analysis of stool samples from twins, adults and
children with diferent kinship degrees has led to the conclusion that genotype also afects the
intestnal microbiota compositon.17-20 Toivanen et al.21 pointed out that certain MCH genes might
be involved in diferences in fecal microbiota observed in mice with diferent genetc
backgrounds. 

In the context of CD, a prospectve study of a cohort of new-borns with CD risk due to their
family history using real-tme PCR showed that both the type of breasteeding as well as the HLA-
DQ genotype infuence the intestnal colonizaton process.4,22 In children with a high risk disease,
irrespectve of breasteeding practces, a reducton was observed in the number of
Bifdobacterium spp. and in the species B. longum; however, breasteeding atenuated the
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diferences and favored colonizaton by species of this genus. An increase in the number of
Staphylococcus spp. associated with increased genetc risk in infants fed with maternal and
artfcial formula was also observed. Furthermore, an increase was detected in the number of B.
fragilis groups associated with genetc risk but only in children fed with formula.4 In a subset of
this cohort, colonizaton by species of the genus Bacteroides was also assessed using DGGE and
showed that species diversity was higher in artfcially fed infants than in breasted infants. 22

Prevalence analysis, considering only the feeding type, showed that the intestnal microbiota of
formula-fed infants was characterized by the presence of B. intestnalis and those who had been
breast-fed by the presence of B. uniformis. Furthermore, analysis as a functon of the genotype
showed greater species diversity in low-risk infants than in the high-risk ones and increased
prevalence of the B. vulgatus and B. uniformis in high and low risk infants, respectvely. When
considering the feeding type and genetc risk variables together, it was concluded that the
prevalence of B. uniformis characterized the intestnal microbiota of children at low genetc risk
and was favored by breasteeding. Overall, it was observed that breasteeding atenuated
microbiota diferences related to genotype, which could partly explain the protectve efect that
has been atributed to breasteeding on the development of CD. 

3. Infectons and Celiac Disease

Some epidemiological studies have linked the incidence of infecton of bacterial or viral origin,
with the risk of CD. Several hypotheses have been proposed to explain the associaton between
the incidence infectons and CD, including the similarity between the bacterial or viral antgens
and immunogenic gliadin peptdes that could cause a similar reacton, and an over-stmulaton of
the immune system secondary to an infecton with producton of infammatory cytokines such as
TNF-α, INF-γ or IL-15 (reviewed in Jabri and Sollid23). 

A study performed in Switzerland, which analyzed perinatal data from more than three thousand
children who had developed CD showed that the main risk factor for its occurrence had been
exposure to infectons during the neonatal stage.2 4 A subsequent study focused on establishing
an associaton through serum level diferences in antbodies to some infectous agents between
healthy individuals and celiac patents. The results showed a lower IgG antbody prevalence in
celiac patents, suggestng that infectons by the three tested viruses (rubella, cytomegalovirus
and Epstein-Barr virus) could exert a protectve efect on the development of CD.12 

Kagnof et al.25 proposed that the emergence of CD could be triggered by a type-12 adenovirus
infecton due to the similarity alpha-gliadin exhibits with this virus’ E1d protein. The detecton of
an increase in IgG antbodies against the E1d protein in the sera of children with CD compared to
the levels in the control group, seemed to support this hypothesis.26 However, other studies have
come to confictng conclusions. Thus, Howdle et al.27 found no diference in the serum levels of
this protein between celiac patents and controls. Another infectous agent, which has been
associated with CD in epidemiological studies, is hepatts C. This associaton was based on the
fact that the incidence of chronic liver diseases is 15 tmes higher in CD patents than in the non-
celiac populaton28, and in 5% of the cases, the onset of autoimmune liver diseases are
accompanied by CD.29 However, even though this virus is considered to be able to trigger
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secondary autoimmune processes, studies do not indicate an increase in CD in hepatts C
patents30 and the associaton might simply be casual.31 A prospectve study of 1931 children with
the CD risk genotype indicated that a higher rotavirus infecton incidence (based on detecton of
positve serum antbodies against this pathogen), increased the risk of the disease. Similarly,
studies associated CD with Campylobacter jejuni32 and Giardia lamblia33 infectons in individual
case studies. These observatons seem to suggest the possible involvement of gastrointestnal
infectons in triggering CD, through increased intestnal permeability or amplifcaton of the
immune response to gluten peptdes. 

4. Intestnal Microbiota in Celiac Disease Patents

In recent years alteratons in the intestnal microbiota compositon of biopsies and feces from
children and adults with CD have been detected compared to those of controls.7,8,34

Microbiological analysis of duodenal biopsies by in situ hybridizaton techniques and fow
cytometry showed that the rato of Gram-positve to Gram-negatve bacteria in CD patents, at
the tme of diagnosis and afer treatment with a gluten-free diet for at least 2 years, was inferior
than that detected in control individuals, as well as the rato of potentally benefcial bacteria
(Bifdobacterium + Lactobacillus) to potentally harmful ones (E. coli + Bacteroides).7 Analyses by
real-tme PCR, have shown that the number of Bacteroides spp. in the duodenal and fecal
microbiota of CD patents (treated or not with the gluten-free diet) was higher than those
detected in control individuals.34 The number of E. coli and Staphylococcus spp. was also higher
in untreated patents compared to controls, but their concentratons were normalized afer
following a gluten-free diet. Bifdobacterium spp. and B. longum concentratons in CD patents'
feces and biopsies were lower than in controls, although the diferences between biopsies were
statstcally signifcant only between patents at the tme of diagnosis and controls.8 

Analysis of phylogenetc groups and gene prevalence associated with virulence factors in isolated
enterobacteria from stools of CD patents and healthy children have also shown signifcant
diferences.35 Analysis of phylogenetc groups (A, B, C and D) of E. coli clones showed that the
control group had no diferences in their proporton, while in the two groups of children with CD
commensal isolates (A and B1) belonged mainly to phylogenetc group A. The virulent clone
distributon represented by phylogenetc groups B2 and D, also exhibited diferences between
the two groups of children with CD; isolates of the group B2 were more abundant in patents
with actve CD and isolates of the group D were more abundant in CD patents treated with the
gluten-free diet. Other authors also described an increased prevalence of virulent phylogenetc
groups, especially the group B, in patents with Crohn's disease and ulceratve colits.36 In
additon; E. coli clones belonging to virulent phylogenetc groups (B2 and D) from children with
CD in actve and non-actve phases carried higher numbers of genes encoding virulence factors
than those isolated from the control group. The prevalence of genes encoding for P fmbriae, K5
capsule and hemolysin was signifcantly higher in both CD patent groups than in healthy
children. These results suggest that the enteric microbiota of CD patents have a higher
pathogenic potental than in healthy subjects, which could favor the disease development or
aggravate the disease symptoms.35 Analysis of Staphylococcus isolates in a selectve culture
medium has also shown that children with CD, treated and untreated with a gluten-free diet,
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have greater Staphylococcus epidermis abundance with methicillin resistance genes, which is one 
of the main pathogens involved in nosocomial infectons.37 Finally, analysis of isolates from the 
genus Bacteroides has allowed detectng an increase in the species B. fragilis, which produces 
metalloproteases and is involved in opportunistc infectons, in treated and untreated celiac 
patents compared with healthy subjects.38 

Overall, these studies indicate that there are imbalances in the compositon of the intestnal
microbiota of CD patents compared with controls; the fact that these alteratons are only
partally restored afer adherence to a gluten-free diet indicates that they are not only a
secondary consequence the infammatory process associated with actve phase of the disease
and it could play a greater role in its etology and pathogenesis. 

5. Pathogenic Mechanisms of gut microbiota

Oral tolerance to food components is a biologically complex process resultng from the
interacton between environmental and individual genetc factors and that may depend on age,
dose and postnatal antgen contact period, antgenic compositon and structure, intestnal
barrier integrity and degree of mucosal immune actvaton.39,40 The mechanisms by which
intestnal microbiota alteratons could contribute to the etology and pathogenesis of CD include
(i) alteratons of the microbiota interacton with epithelial and immunocompetent cells leading to
actvaton of signaling mechanisms and infammaton mediators, (ii) alteraton of the
microbiota's ability to degrade or reduce the glycocalyx and secreted mucus that will infuence
the intestnal epithelium’s barrier propertes and (iii) the possible translocaton of potentally
pathogenic bacteria or derived molecules to the lamina propria.41,42

In situ studies of rat intestnal loops show that the presence of potentally pathogenic bacteria
(E. coli CBL2) or real pathogens (Shigella) aggravates the intestnal permeability alteratons
caused by gliadins and facilitates their translocaton to the lamina propria .43 Under physiological
conditons, the intestnal epithelium is a nearly impermeable barrier to macromolecules;
however, CD is associated with an increased intestnal permeability44, which facilitates access of
gliadin-derived peptdes to the lamina propria and their interacton with the components
responsible for the immune response. Gliadins, as it is the case for some pathogens, cause
alteratons in intercellular tght-juncton-related proteins and re-organizaton of diferent
molecular components (zonulin, occludin, cadherin and claudins).45 The re-organizaton of the
tght-juncton related proteins and the increased paracellular permeability occurs along with the
infammatory response characterized by the producton of cytokines such as tumor necrosis
factor α (TNF) and interleukin 1 β (IL-1β). They have an important functon in further promotng
increased intestnal permeability and lymphocyte infltraton46,47 and actvaton of the nuclear
factor kappa-B (NfB) pathway. 

The infuence of the host genotype and the microbiota on the intestnal epithelium glycocalyx
compositon has also been considered to be a possible pathogenesis mechanism in the context
of CD. The intestnal epithelium glycocalyx has an important role in preventng direct contact of
ingested compounds and intestnal pathogens with epithelial cells.43 Previous studies have
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demonstrated alteratons in the rate and/or compositon of glycoconjugates, which compose the
glycocalyx and mucus layer in CD patents.49 CD patents have a high proporton of D-galactose
and α (1,2)-fucose residues, while these residues are not found in the mucosa of healthy
individuals49, who do have β-gal(1→3)galNAc residues.50 Thus, it has been suggested that
partcular glycosylaton paterns could promote the adhesion and colonizaton of a specifc
microbiota and pathogens. However, it has also been postulated that these changes in
glycosylaton paterns could be induced by alteratons in the intestnal microbiota. Several
studies have shown changes in the fucosylaton and/or galactosylaton paterns of diferent
intestnal epithelium glycoconjugates in diverse animal models as a functon of gut
colonizaton.51-53 However, there is a lack of studies concerning the partcular role of host
genotype and microbiota compositon in glycosylaton paterns and CD risk. 

The mucus layer secreted into the luminal medium consttutes a physical barrier for dietary
antgens and for intestnal commensal and pathogenic bacteria. This barrier depends largely on
the mucus compositon in diferent mucines.41,42 Ex vivo studies have demonstrated higher
expression levels (mRNA) of type 2 mucin (MUC2) in CD patent biopsies compared to biopsies
from treated CD patents.50 MUC2 biosynthesis and secreton is a process that has been
associated with a possible bodily defense mechanism against infectons by intestnal
pathogens54,55, which also limits the proporton of commensals being in contact with the
epithelial mucosa.55 However, the increased MUC2 expression in CD patents has also been
associated with globet cell metaplasia50 related intestnal mucosa atrophy and damage.56 In rat
intestnal loops it has been shown that gliadins reduce the number of mucus-producing cells and
that this reducton is even more pronounced in the presence of intestnal pathogens (Shigella
CBD8) and potental pathogens (E. coli CBL2).43 

It has also been proposed that intestnal dysbiosis detected in individuals with CD may result
from an alteraton in the host’s antmicrobial peptde producton, such as defensins (HD5 and
HD6).50 However, another study conducted in adults with CD treated with a gluten-free diet
demonstrated a lower HD1 expression in duodenal biopsies, while that of HD2, -3 and -4 did not
show signifcant changes.57 Defensin producton is essental in host defense mechanisms and
modulates the intestnal ecosystem compositon.58,59 These peptdes are produced in response to
bacterial antgens such as Gram-negatve bacteria lipopolysaccharide (LPS) and Gram-positve
peptdoglycan (muramyl dipeptde).60 Although in CD patents fewer defensin-encoding gene
copies have been detected, this is not always related to a reducton in the fnal producton of
actve peptdes.61 

Toll like receptors (TLRs) have a crucial role during the development of the innate immune
response to environmental antgens as well as in the discriminaton between commensal
bacteria and intestnal pathogens.62 The stmulaton of diferent TLRs actvate signaling pathways
and regulate the expression of various genes and infammatory cytokines conferring them a
critcal role in the actvaton and severity of the innate immune response. The response to these
stmuli appears to be associated with the interacton of histocompatbility molecules (MHC-II)
contributng to the maturaton of T “helper” lymphocytes.63 Recent studies have suggested the
involvement of TLRs in CD.64-66 In these studies, an increased TLR264-66 and TLR965 expression is
reported, while the efects on TLR4 expression are more controversial.64-66 In no case signifcant
alteratons have been reported in expression of TLR365,66 (actvated by viral RNA) and/or TLR565

(actvated by bacterial fagellin). However, recent in vivo studies have demonstrated the critcal
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role of IFN-α/β producton in the actvaton and maturaton of T CD4+ and CD8+ cells, in the
inital stages of viral infectons.67 An increased TLR2 and TLR4 expression has also been detected
on dendritc cells and monocytes of children with CD even afer treatment with a gluten-free
diet.68 Several studies seem to suggest that molecular signaling through these receptors,
mediated by interactons with bacterial components such as LPS from Gram-negatve bacteria,
may contribute to the actvaton and severity of the innate immune response in CD and to the
enteropathy. Further, various components of the TLR family associated with the MyD88
molecular signaling pathway, are potent inducers of type I IFN producton with subsequent
actvaton of other infammatory inducible genes in response to microbial and/or viral stmuli. 69

This interacton could contribute to the T cell-mediated immune response.70 Besides, diverse pro-
infammatory cytokines such as IL-6, TNFα and IFN may promote the development of
autoimmune processes.71 

The possible infuence of alteratons in the intestnal microbiota compositon on the
infammatory process typical of CD has been evaluated through in vitro studies.72 In this study it
was found that the fecal microbiota of CD patents induced an increased in vitro producton of
infammatory cytokines in peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMCs) than that of healthy
subject, which could contribute to the development of the Th1 type cytokine profle
characteristc of CD. Subsequent studies confrmed that enterobacteria (E. coli CBL2 and Shigella
CBD8), isolated from CD patent feces could trigger IL-12 and/or IFN-γ secreton associated with
an increase in HLA-DR and CD40 molecule expression in PBMCs.73 These results suggest that
certain components of the altered microbiota of CD patents could contribute, together with
gluten peptdes, to the infammatory process of CD. Using an intestnal loop animal model, co-
inoculaton of E. coli CBL2, gliadins and IFN-γ reduced the producton of metalloproteinases
inhibitor (TIMP-1) and an increased vascular endothelial growth factor secreton (VEGF). 73 In
additon, recent in vitro studies suggest a potental role for diferent Bacteroides fragilis strains,
which exhibit virulence factors that may favor epithelial permeability alteraton and contribute to
the producton of potentally infammatory peptdes from gliadins, in CD.38 

In general, existng scientfc evidence suggests partal convergence of the pathogenic
mechanism of acton of gluten peptdes and of potental pathogenic intestnal bacteria in CD,
which could aggravate the infammatory response and the intestnal permeability alteraton.

6. Potental Probiotc Protecton Mechanisms

Based on established associatons between CD and intestnal dysbiosis, the possibility of using
interventon strategies in the intestnal ecosystem, based on administraton of probiotcs3,74 has
been suggested for health restoraton and for reducing the risk of disease in these patents.
Probiotcs are defned as live microorganisms which, when administered in adequate amounts,
exert a benefcial efect on the host.75 Among the probiotc mechanisms that could contribute to
the acquisiton of oral tolerance to dietary antgens, to reducing the severity of CD manifestaton,
and to health recovery in diagnosed patents, we can include the immunomodulatory efects and
the ability to hydrolyze and reduce the toxicity of gliadin-derived peptdes, to improve intestnal
barrier functon and restore intestnal microbiota compositon. 
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Comparatve studies of germ-free and conventonal animals suggest that gut colonizaton by
microbiota is necessary for the proper development of mucosal and systemic immune responses,
such as the producton of immunoglobulins and antgens.76 Studies on some probiotc strains
indicate that they have an important role in various processes that depend directly on mucosa-
associated lymphoid tssue, such as oral tolerance to environmental antgens and to the
commensal microbiota and the release of chemokines and cytokines that determines the
balance of Th1/Th2 lymphocyte populatons.77 Besides, they can also partcipate in the innate
response through their interacton with TLRs expressed by epithelial cells and antgen-presentng
cells. Within the CD context, studies that evaluate the immunomodulatory capacity of probiotc
strains or potentally benefcial bacteria are relatvely scarce.74,78-80 The transgenic mouse model
expressing HLA-DQ8 molecules, sensitzed with gliadin and adyuvant74,78,79 that develops a
characteristc Th1 cellular response although without intestnal mucosa damage, has been used
to assess the efect of diferent Lactobacillus species (L. paracasei, L. fermentum and L. casei) and
Bifdobacterium lacts. These studies have shown that strains of these species have an actvatng
rather than a suppressive efect on the innate and adaptve immune responses. It has been
shown that these lactobacilli favor maturaton of the immature bone marrow dendritc cells
isolated from these animals in vitro and that some of the strains also favor TNF-α producton
upon gliadin stmulaton in both  ex v i v o  and  in vivo  experiments.79 In additon, L. casei
administraton to sensitzed animals potentated the CD4+ T cell response against gliadins. In this
context, it has been suggested that the strain L. casei ATCC 9595 could be used as a vaccine
adjuvant for promotng cellular immune response.78 In another study, the administraton of the
strain Bifdobacterium longum CECT 7347 to lactatng rats sensitzed with IFN-γ intraperitoneally
and fed with gliadin,80 led to partal enteropathy reproducton.80,81 In this model, bifdobacteria
administraton resulted in a lower systemic proporton of CD4+ cells and CD4+Foxp3+ (regulatory
T cells) and reduced the TNF-α producton and increased IL-10 producton in the small intestne
compared to the disease model fed with placebo. IL-10 producton plays a key role in modulatng
the cellular response triggered by gliadins, reducing IFN-γ producton and antgen-specifc
cellular proliferaton and inducing regulatory T cells.82,83 

In this respect, in vitro studies also showed that diferent bifdobacterial strains (B. longum CECT
7347 and B. bifdum CECT 7365) have a positve efect favoring IL-10 producton and inhibitng
IFN-γ in PBMCs.72 Subsequent in vivo studies with an animal intestnal loop model showed that B.
bifdum CECT 7365 promotes the proliferaton of globet mucus-producing cells, whose numbers
are reduced by increased IFN-γ secreton in the context of CD.43 In additon, bifdobacteria and
IFN-γ co-administraton caused no observable adverse efects regarding the zonulin-1 expression
and increased chemotactc factors (MCP-1) and metalloproteinase (TIMP-1) inhibitors
producton, reducing the tssue damage caused by IFN-γ. On the other hand, in vitro studies have
shown that the strain B. longum CECT 7347 is capable of increasing the gliadin digeston degree
leading to the generaton of peptde paterns with a lower infammatory potental during
gastrointestnal digeston.84 Other studies have also shown that diferent species of the genus
Rothia, mainly present in the oral cavity, have proteolytc actvity on gliadins, but their possible in
vivo efect is unknown.85,86 

The immunomodulatng potental of some probiotcs has also been demonstrated in other
infammatory and autoimmune pathologies. In mice which reproduce an experimental colits
model it has been demonstrated that some probiotc strains, able to induce in vitro an increased
IL-10 producton and a reduced IL-12 producton, exert an in vivo protectve efect against
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colits.87 Likewise, the positve efects of the probiotc product VSL#3 on an autoimmune diabetc
mouse model have been demostrated.88 In humans, certain probiotcs have also demonstrated
their utlity in pouchits remission, although their efcacy is debatable in patents with ulceratve
colits and especially with Crohn’s disease.89 

In the context of CD, studies performed in vitro and in experimental animal models suggest that
strains such as B. longum CECT 7347 could exert protectve efects favoring ant-infammatory
and regulatory cytokine synthesis, reducing gliadin-mediated infammatory and toxic response
and microbiota alteratons; however, human studies with an adequate experimental design are
needed to assess the efcacy that the bacterium evaluated in pre-clinical tests may confer to the
patents. 
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